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Greet Sir Thomas, my 16.9 pound 4-year-old rescue! He's playing whack-a-mole with
my feet (under the blanket). Why? Because that's HIS bed in his little cat brain. Thomas
and his housemates will appear from time to time.

Hot off the Press
The Resource
Career cop Hot woman Deadly Secret
Jared was a career cop performing a routine house check
until he knocked on Savannah's door. Rules be damned,
after one look he let himself step inside, and shut the door.
Savannah was living a secret life, not quite a protected
witness, more like a protected asset. When the handsome
officer arrived on her doorstep, her instant attraction to him
had her tossing the rules aside and inviting love in.

When she was forced to break cover during a robbery in a desperate attempt to save
his life, she knew it would be a problem that could shatter what they had. A shocked
Jared now knows that everything he thought he knew about her is a lie. Could he accept
what she was?
Savannah had another problem. Within days, the media coverage of the robbery had
led to old enemies resurfacing. To stay alive, she needs to sever ties and disappear.
Again.
Could she walk away, leaving Jared behind? Would he risk it all and disappear with
her?
The Resource is the seventh book in the Hot Cop series from Caliente Morgan. If you
like a little mystery and a little action with your contemporary romance, then you'll love
The Resource. The copy editor did. The Resource: Novella (approx. 25K words.)
Click to Buy and start reading.

What I’ve Been Doing
No RWA San Diego chapter meeting this month.
The California Dreaming Conference runs this month. I am not attending.
Cleaning up the ISBN spreadsheet and updating the book info. The first 10 books were
re-released to Amazon. They are formatted for other services (B&N, iBooks, and KOBO
eBooks sellers have been chosen) but the books are not re-listed at the moment. On my
to-do list.
The aggregator company I had hired to do the distribution simply fell apart. I was
experiencing 6-8 weeks delays due to constant technical problems, so I terminated
them. Such is the life of an author these days!
I am also updating descriptions having finally confirmed that the services like Amazon
add a line feed under every paragraph, producing lots of reading gaps. I thought so!
Something that just got dropped when I was given directions. I am still sifting thru and
fixing the spacing.
I updated the Amazon buy link spreadsheet (see the end of the Newsletter) – next step
is to update the websites.

What I’m Reading
I ordered the Prime Suspect DVD series (Lynda La Plante) and I ordered the three
books the author was allowed to write. Yep. They cut her off. I already read them
because you simply could not put them down.
I am also re-reading the DCI Banks series. (Peter Robinson) They pulled the plug on
the TV series after five seasons. I have watched those last three shows about five
times. I have ALL his DCI Banks books (23 of them) and have read them once. I have
watched the four series on DVD several times. The 5th season DVD not out yet.
I am a big fan of British TV series. And Australia. And Wales. And New Zealand. And
Italy. And France. And Scandinavia. And... Let's not forget Montalbano. Italian. (MHz
Mysteries running on PBS for a brief time got me hooked). I read Andrea Camilleri
books as soon as they are translated into English. It would take several pages to list the
series that I follow.

Current Projects

Captain's Bride is under Edit Review and should be released in April.
This is the 5th book in the Regency Historical Romance Series. Another
flower from my Christmas bulbs. Second-chance romance.

Night Hunter is out for copy edit. 19K words. Night Hunter is a quirky
little vampire story. Haunt Me (already finished) is a Regency Gothic
ghost short story. Both will be part of a newsletter signup promotion.

The POD (print) version of Badge Boys is almost complete. Just
touching up the cover. Next will be making sure all the steps are
checked off for submission to CreateSpace. The eBook is already
released on Amazon.

Badge Boys, Whatcha gonna do when she comes for you?*
Twin hot cops, one hot woman
Can they blend into a family in spite of:
Fierce jealousy, a shooting, a car crash, and a three year old?
When shots are fired, Elizabeth Ann Burnside, Annie, rescues a fallen officer. SDPD
sergeants Ivan and Troy Hardwick arrive to take over. While Troy tends to the fallen
officer, his identical twin Ivan tends to the wounded Annie. Within days, Ivan appoints
himself her protector and becomes her lover.
But Troy wants her too. And while Annie considers the idea of bedding both them, they
discover that Annie can do something no one else can do. She can tell them apart.
Two of them? Could she do this?
While she works to discover that yes, she wants them both, flashes of jealousy erupt
between the twins and threaten to destroy everything.
When Annie disappears returning from a road trip, the two men must pull themselves
together. Can they bury the competitive issues that fuel their jealousy to save the
woman they both love?
eBook Novel. (approx. 70K words) Click here to start reading this adventure!

My Links
Keep up with me at:
Blog: http://www.donnamaie.com/STORYTB_DEW.html
Facebook Author Page: www.facebook.com/WhitePubs/
Websites:
www.CalienteMorgan.com - Pen name
www.WhitePubs.com - Company name
www.Donnamaie.com- home page – My name
www.WhitePubs.com/LadyMorgan.html - Pen name
www.Fabioifc.com - I also run the Official International Fabio Fan Club

My eBOOKS / POD Books
Hot Cop Series
Hot SWAT (3 short stories)
Meyer Park (Novella)
Sinkhole (3 short stories)
Collateral Damage (Long Novella)
Badge Boys * (eNovel)
Close Encounter (3 short stories)
The Resource (Novella)
Regency Series
Forbidden (Novella)
Close Escape (Novella)
Giselle (Novella)
Seriphina (2 short stories)
Captain's Bride (Novella) (2017)
Haunt Me (2017 promotion)
Paranormal Series
The Italian Vampire * (coming in 2017) (eNovel)
Dark Eros (coming in 2017) (Novella)
Night Hunter (2017 promotion)
Humor and Life Stories
Adventures in Stalking Fabio* (coming in 2017)
* will also be available in print

